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Abstract: Permeable concrete is also known as porous concrete with excessive water permeability that allows water to 

flow via without problems via the present interlinked huge pore shape. This study reviews the consequences of an 

investigation for the improvement of permeable concrete. Figuring out the void content, compressive strength after 7 

days and 28 days & water permeability beneath falling head the properties of the permeable concrete has been analysed. 

Reduction in the most appropriate combination of sizes is 10mm to 5mm and 3mm to 5mm the compressive strength of 

permeable concrete increases. The relation among porosity and compressive strength of 28 days for permeable concrete 

was badly influenced because of the usage of recycled aggregate concrete rather than of normal aggregate. Though, the 

binder substances type, age, combination size and take a look at specimen shape had an average impact on the porosity-

strength courting. The outcomes additionally confirmed that the permeable concrete has water permeability is mostly 

because of the porosity and no longer suffering from the use of recycled aggregate to natural aggregate. Observed inter-

relationships evolved among compressive strength, porosity and water permeability is used in the mix proportioning of 

permeable concrete by natural and recycled coarse aggregate to satisfy the requirements of compressive strength and 

water permeability. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Permeable concrete (additionally referred to as permeable concrete, porous concrete, no porous pavement and excellent 

concrete) is a unique kind of concrete with a high porosity that can be used for concrete flatwork programs which lets in 

water from rain and other sources to skip without delay throughout, thus reducing the runoff from the time when a site 

and permitting groundwater recharge [1]. Permeable concrete has made the usage of huge aggregates with little to no 

first-rate aggregates. The concrete paste then covers the aggregates and permits the water to skip from the concrete slab. 

Permeable concrete is historically utilized in parking areas, regions with mild site visitors, greenhouses, pedestrian 

walkways and residential streets. It is a vital application for the sustainable production and is certainly one of many low 

effect development strategies utilized by builders to shield water high-quality. Permeable pavement is a composed 

medium that clears the way of storm water through itself to the latent sub soil, which stocks water underground for the 

nonce. Surface material for permeable pavement did not undergo optimization to a great extent [2]. Permeable concrete 

is proportionately porous, providing by the exclusion of fine aggregate and pack most of volume with coarse aggregate 

thus, permeable concrete acquires more voids in the structure dominant to higher water infiltration and air exchange rates 

collate to conventional concrete, but the structural strength of it is compromised. Properties of mortar, coarse aggregate 

and the interface determine the strength of concrete. Being very thin, cement paste in permeable concrete fails to create 

a binder interface between the aggregate that ultimately results in low compressive strength [11]. Permeable pavement 

system which is also known as PPS, are also use in commercial, residential and industrial applications. We think that this 

system is used to light duty and infrequent usage but this is used in wide range also. This can be used where there is any 

possible emigration of pollutants into ground water. An impermeable membrane must be constructed in a PPS and treated 

storm water have to eventually ooze into an appropriate drainage system. Permeable pavement system is also used where 

the contaminated water can invade to the underlying soil [21].  During infiltration dangerous pollutants like hydrocarbons 

and intense metal have the potential to pregnable the groundwater and soil. For the prevention of sand from wandering 

to the base of permeable pavement system geotextile are used. During the design of Permeable pavement system, it is 

very significant to provide storage capacity, maintenance and surface infiltration to pass sufficient amount of storm water 

that can be treated. Thus, the infiltration linked to the moisture conditions in the pavers and the volume of water infiltrate 

and bedding layer. Trickling and percolation represent the flow of water as of the unsaturated zone to the immersed zone 

of the base layer, and it is the major inflow source to the soaked zone accepting that there is no water trade by the 

encompassing condition underneath the ground level [8].  
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1.1. HISTORY 

Permeable concrete was firstly, used in 1800s in Europe as pavement and load bearing walls. Cost efficiency was the 

main cause due to a decreased amount of cement. It became accepted again in the 1920s for two storey houses in England 

and Scotland. It became increasingly feasible in Europe after World war II due to the lack of cement. It wasn’t so popular 

in the US until 1970s. In India it become popular in 2000[1,3]. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

This examination is about Permeable concrete. Permeable concrete is a sort of solid that has a low water-bond proportion 

and contains none or next to no measure of sand. This solid has a light shading and open-cell structure as a result of which 

they don't assimilate warm from the sun; they additionally don't emanate the warmth over into the climate, which lessens 

warming in the earth. This examination paper shows the after effects of checking water quality from a few test vehicle 

stop zones planned and built in Spain with coves made of interlocking solid square asphalt, permeable black-top, polymer-

modified permeable concrete and strengthened grass with plastic and solid cells. 

 

2.2. Literature Survey 

Evi Aprianti S [1] In this paper the issues of property are of top problems presently as we will be inclined to use 

extraordinary amount of natural assets for manufacturing materials like concrete. Depletion of herbal sources is one 

among such sustainability issues which we want to address in an efficient manner. Thus, usage and use of these wastes 

could reduce the use of herbal sources and it can also serve toward the call for of environment. The gift paper offers a 

brief reputation of recycled mixture concrete created out of recycled combination summarizes and extensively analyses 

a number of the maximum important research findings over the last few years concerning the material elements. It 

moreover attempts to give an explanation for the processes for the higher performances, identifies the gaps within the 

present facts and underlines the reasons why this promising generation has not become extensively normal by way of the 

improvement business enterprise. Thus, natural resources and raw materials are wished in massive quality used for the 

production of concrete worldwide. 

 

Chandrappa et al. [2] In this paper the utilization of permeable concrete as an asphalt cloth in low-volume road programs 

has picked up importance due to its fantastic herbal views. This paper audits the upgrades what is extra, satisfactory in 

elegance relevant to permeable strong studies and practices. The examinations on mechanical-hydrological-durability 

properties of permeable cement finished in one of kind examinations have been evaluated. The tempest water 

decontamination talent of permeable cement has been recorded. The discipline examinations of few take a look at areas 

and in-benefit permeable strong asphalts had been talked about. A survey has been made on recuperation tactics to build 

the water powered productiveness of permeable cement asphalts. A be aware has been made connection with at the 

lifestyles cycle value research of permeable cement. Due to an expanded utilization of permeable cement inside the 

asphalt enterprise due to its innumerable advantages, there exists a broad degree for extra research to apprehend the fabric 

better, which will make it a succesful realistic roadway material in future. 

 

Lei Gu and Togay Ozbakkaloglu [3] In this paper plastics have emerge as an crucial part of our modern-day way of 

life, & worldwide production of plastic has increased hugely. This paper summarizes this written literature till 2015, 

discuss the material residences & recycling techniques of additionally the affect of plastic substances to the properties of 

concrete. To offer a complete evaluation, a whole of eighty 4 research were thought-approximately, and they have been 

classify in sub lessons based on no longer or now not they treated. Furthermore, the morphology of concrete containing 

plastic substances is represented at some stage in this paper to make clear they have an impact. The residences of concretes 

containing virgin plastic substances were additionally reviewed to check their similarities and variations with concrete 

containing recycled plastics. 

 

Aditya Ranaa et al. [4] In this paper the Portland cement development system is a chief contributor to greenhouse fuel 

emission and lack of herbal sources. The partial substitute of cement by way of commercial waste likes fly ash, silica 

fume, stone waste and so on. Now not entirely make a contribution to belongings development. Though conjointly 

complements the sturdiness of concrete. Among the numerous wastes investigated within the past, the result of marble 

suspension on sturdiness of concrete has no longer been studied. Cutting, grinding and sprucing maneuvers in marble 

dispensation plant life generate a big amount of slurry, which adversely impacts the surroundings and people. The present 

examines the feasibleness of the use of marble deferral in concrete manufacturing, as partial alternative of Portland 

cement. Six concrete mixes, containing marble slurry (up to 25%) in area of Portland cement have been set and evaluated 

for energy, morphology, permeability, resistance to chloride migration porosity, carbonation and corrosion. 

 

Joshaghani et al. [5] In this paper permeable cement is a feasible asphalt with high penetrability. The reason for this 

investigation is to assess mechanical and physical properties of the permeable cement including thickness, quality, 
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porosity, and penetrability. Taguchi structure of trials was utilized to advance the execution of these qualities. The 

connection between properties subject to coarse total size. As the most extreme size of the coarse total increments, both 

the porosness and porosity grows up. Likewise, it results in a noteworthy abatement in compressive quality. There is an 

exchange off among quality and porosness which ought to be considered to meet the base prerequisites for the permeable 

cement. 

 

Fontaneda et al. [6] In this paper permeable asphalts have became out to be a standout amongst the most utilized 

affordable city waste framework (SUDS) tactics in car parks. This exam paper displays the outcomes of checking water 

first-rate from some exploratory vehicle prevent regions planned and developed in Spain with straights made from 

interlocking strong rectangular asphalt, permeable black-pinnacle, polymer-modified permeable concrete and bolstered 

grass with plastic and stable cells. Also, unique sub-base materials were applied (limestone totals and critical oxygen 

heater slag). This investigation on this manner envelops maximum of the materials applied as porous surfaces and sub-

base layers anywhere throughout the world. Effluent from the check sounds became determined for disintegrated oxygen, 

pH, electric powered conductivity, add as much as suspended solids, turbidity and mixture oil hydrocarbons with the stop 

intention to interrupt down the conduct seemed by means of each mix of surface and sub-base substances. What's more, 

penetrability checks had been attempted in all vehicle parks utilizing the 'Laboratories Caminos Santander' permeameter 

and the Cantabrian Portable Infiltrometer. All consequences are given collectively the influence of floor and sub-construct 

materials with admire to water best markers utilizing bivariate connection measurable investigation at a confidence size 

of 95%. The polymer-modified permeable strong floor route in mixture with limestone overall sub base exhibited the 

pleasant execution. 

 

K. Cosic et al. [7] In this paper they have an effect on of mixture kind and length on the houses of permeable concrete. 

Five unique concrete mixtures had been organized, which include a popular dense concrete mixture and 4 permeable 

concrete combinations with numerous combination sorts (dolomite or metal slag) and differing proportions of 4–8 mm 

to eight–sixteen mm mixture fractions (30:60 or 60:30). The outcomes propose that a better quantity of small mixture 

fractions (four–eight mm) yielded better density concrete combinations and extra flexural energy. Though, connected 

porosity is the principle parameter for estimating permeable concrete performance becomes enormously prompted more 

with the aid of the aggregate type than the dimensions. 

 

Monalisa Behera et al. [8] In this paper the issues of property are of top problems presently as we will be inclined to 

use extraordinary amount of herbal assets for manufacturing materials like concrete. Depletion of herbal sources is one 

among such sustainability issues which we want to address in an efficient manner. Thus, usage and use of these wastes 

could reduce the use of herbal sources and it can also serve toward the call for of environment. The gift paper offers a 

brief reputation of recycled mixture concrete created out of recycled combination summarizes and extensively analyses 

a number of the maximum important research findings over the last few years concerning the material elements. It 

moreover attempts to give an explanation for the processes for the higher performances, identifies the gaps within the 

present facts and underlines the reasons why this promising generation has not become extensively normal by way of the 

improvement business enterprise.  

 

Materials used:  The materials which are used in this study are meant to obtain the strength of permeable concrete.  

• PPC: Portland Pozzolana Cement as shown in Fig.3.1. It was used and manufactured at Ambuja Cement Ltd.  

Darlaghat, Himachal Pradesh confirming to IS 1489(Part 1):1991 

• Recycled coarse aggregate: Recycled coarse aggregate was used in place of normal aggregate.  

• Silica fume 

• Super plasticizer: In Fig.3.4, it is a chemical admixture used where well-dispersed particle suspension is required, 

and it is also known as high range water reducer. 

 

3.2. Methodology: 

The methodology used in this project started with the problem identification that was carried out by reading various 

research papers and review papers. After identifying the problem, I started collecting materials and performed all the 

necessary testing. In this phase I will be discussing and showing all the test results calculated from the experiments 

performed. 

Compressive strength measured with 5-10mm size of aggregates. 

We prepared M25 concrete mix with 5-10 mm aggregate size. After 28 days of leaving it undisturbed we checked the 

compressive strength of the block prepared. Although it gives the appropriate permeability but the compressive strength 

value didn’t reach to the mark.  

Compressive strength measured with 3-5mm size of aggregates. 

When we prepared the mix with 3-5 mm sized aggregates, the value of compressive strength comes appropriate but it 

gave the value for permeability less than that of the mix prepared with 5-10 mm sized aggregates. 
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Silica fume and Super plasticizer mix proportion. 

We prepared M 25 concrete mix proportion adding silica fume and super plasticizer in amount 5% & 0.6%, respectively 

with aggregate size 5-10mm. Then, I do not get appropriate results. So, I increased the percentage or amount of Silica 

fume and super plasticizer with 3-5mm size of aggregate up to 6% & 0.8%, respectively.  

 

3.3. Tests Performed: Normal consistency test: 

Procedure: 

1. Take 400gm of cement in a tray. 

2. Assume normal consistency of water as 28%. 

3. Add same quantity of water in cement and mix properly. 

4. Mix paste thoroughly for 3-5min. 

5. Put the paste within the mould. 

6. Place mould on glass plate and spot that the plunger touches the paste surface lightly. 

7. Release plunger and let it sink in the paste as shown in Fig.3.5. 

8.  Note down the reading of the plunger from the lowest. 

9. Repeat this system again until the penetration of plunger reach between five-7mm 

 

Initial and Final setting time: 

Procedure: 

Preparation of Sample: 

1. Take 400 g of cement and prepare a neat cement paste with 0.85P of water by weight of cement. 

2. Keep gauge time b/w 3 to 5 minutes. When the water is added to the cement, Start the stop watch. Record this time 

(t1). 

3. Fill up the mould, resting on a glass plate, with the cement paste. Fill up the mould fully and level the surface of the 

paste. 

B. Initial setting time: 

1. Place the mould under the rod bearing the needle. 

2. Then, let the needle touch the surface of paste lightly as shown in Fig.3.6 and drop the needle into the paste for 

penetration. 

3. In starting the needle totally pierces the test sample. Repeat this procedure after every 2 minutes till the needle fails to 

pierce the sample for about 5mm. Note this time (t2). 

C. Final setting time: 

1. To determining the final setting time, replace the needle by an annular attachment. 

2. The cement is consider set when we apply the final setting needle lightly to the surface of the sample; the needle makes 

an impression, whereas the attachment fails to do so. Record this time (t3). 

 

Specific gravity test: 

Procedure: 

1. Weigh the empty flask (W1) as shown in Fig.3.7. The flask should be totally dry. 

2. Then, take the flask and fill it with cement about 50gm and Measure the weight (W2). 

3. Then, fill the flask fully with kerosene oil and mix the cement and kerosene oil  properly to remove air bubble. Weigh 

the flask with cement and kerosene (W3). 

4. Now, empty the flask and fill it fully again will kerosene only. Weigh the flask (W4). 

Specific gravity (Sg) = (w2 – w1)/(w2 – w1) – (w3 – w4)*0.79 

 

Fineness test: 

Procedure: 

1. Take the cement sample and rub the cement with hands. The sample should be free from lumps. 

2. Now, Take cement about 100gm note it as W1. 

3. Put the amount of cement in 90 µm sieve as shown in Fig.3.8 and close it. 

4. Now shake the sieve with your hands by for 15 minutes. 

5. Then, weight the retained cement on the 90 µm sieve and note it as W2. 

6. Now, calculate the percentage of Weight retained on Sieve. 

7. Repeat the experiment with different samples of cement and take the average of the reading. 

 

Crushing Test: 

Procedure: 

1. The aggregates are oven-dried at a temperature of 100 to 110oC for 3 to 4hrs which are first passed through 12.5mm 

and retained on 10mm sieve. 
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2. The cylinder as shown in Fig.3.9 is then packed in three layers, every layer is tamped using tamping rod with 25 

strokes. 

3. Then weight the aggregate and note it as (Weight ‘A’). 

4. Then level the surface of aggregate and insert the plunger. Then placed the apparatus in compression machine and 

compressed with a uniform speed to get 40tonn load in 10 min. And then, we release the load. 

5.  Then the sample is sieved through a 2.36mm sieve and the fraction passing through the sieve is weighted as (Weight 

‘B’). 

Crushing value = (B/A) x 100%. 

 

 
 Fig.3.9. Crushing test apparatus (source: indiamart.com)  

 

Impact value or Toughness test: 

 

 
Fig.3.10. Falling drop hammer 

 

A. Preparation of samples: 

1. The test sample should follow the given grading: 

• Firstly, passing through 12.5mm IS sieve should be done. 

• Then it should be retended on 10mm sieve. 

2. The sample should be dried in oven for 4hrs. At a temperature of 100 to 110oC. 

3. Then mould should be filled with the prepared aggregates to about 1/3 and tamping is done of tamping rod with 25 

blows. 

The mould should finally fill to overflow, compress 25 times and the extra aggregates strike off, using a tamping rod as 

a straight boundary. The aggregate net weight is (Weight ‘A’). 

B. Determining the Impact value: 

i) Always remember to fix the mould of impact testing machine tightly on the base of the machine and sample placed in 

it and compressed by 25 strokes. 

ii) The hammer is raised to 380mm above and allowed to fall freely onto the aggregates as shown in Fig.3.10. The test 

sample should be subjected to total 15 blows 

C. Reporting the results: 

i) The sample is sieved through a 2.36mm sieve. The amount that is being passed should be weighted (Weight ‘B’). The 

amount on the sieve that is retained should be weighted as Weight ‘C’ and if the total weight B+C is less than the initial 

weight A by more than 1g, the result should be rejected and a new test should be performed and the process is repeated. 

ii) The ratio of the weight of the fines formed to the whole sample weight ought to be expressed as a percentage. 

Aggregate impact price = (B/A) x a hundred% 

iii) Two such exams should be achieved and the mean of the results have to be suggested. 
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Abrasion test: 

Procedure: 

1. Choose the grading which is used in the test such that it conform to the grading to be used in construction, for the 

maximum extent possible. 

2. Take 5kg of tests sample for grading A, B, C & D &10 kg for E, F & G. 

3. Place aggregates in the abrasion testing machine. 

4. Set up the machine for 30 to 33 revolutions per minute. The no. of revolutions for the grading A, B, C & D are 500 

and for E, F, G and H grading are 1000. 

5. Then, stop the machine after the revolution and take out the sample from the machine as shown in Fig.3.11.  

6. Then, the sample is sieved from 1.70mm sieve 

7. The sample coarser than 1.7mm size is weighed correct to 1gm. 

 

 
Fig.3.11. Abrasion testing machine (source: pavementinteractive.org) 

 

Specific gravity And Water absorption test: 

 

 
Fig.3.12. Pycnometer 

 

Procedure: 

There are 3 methods of testing to determining the specific gravity of aggregates, according to their sizes greater than 

10mm, 40mm and smaller than 10mm. For Samples smaller than 10 mm Pycnometer test is done as shown in Fig.3.12. 
 

Compressive strength test: 

Procedure: 

A. Specimen: 

• 6 cubes of 15x15x15cm size. 

B. Sampling of Cubes: 

1. Apply oil to the moulds. 

2. Then, put the concrete sample in the mould. 

3. Tamp the concrete sample with the tamping rod. 

4. Smooth the top surface of the sample with the trowel. 

C. Curing of Cubes: 

The curing of cubes are done after 24hrs. Then, the cubes put in the water for 7days, 14days and 28 days. 

D. Procedure for testing concrete cube: 

1. Take out the cube after specified time of curing and dry it. 

2. Then, put the cube in compression testing machine. 

3. Then, fix the test cube by the upper rotating lever from the top surface of the cube. 

7. Then, apply the load steadily with no jerk at the rate of 140 kg/cm2/min as shown in Fig.3.13.Until the specimen fails. 
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8. Note the reading at which cube fails. 

 

 
Fig.3.13. Compression testing machine 

 

Flexural strength test: 

 

 
Fig.3.14. Flexural Testing Machine 

 

Procedure: 

1. Specimen is prepared into the mould in 3 layers approximately similar thickness by filling concrete in it. 

Compress layers 35 times using the tamping rod. 

2. Surfaces of the supporting and loading rollers are cleaned, and surface of the specimen is also cleaned properly 

for extra sand. 

3. Steel rollers having cross section of dia. 38mm to be used for providing support and loading points. Length must 

be 10 mm more than the width of the specimen. Four rollers are used there; three out of them must be capable of rotating 

along their own axis.  

4. After removing specimen from water it is tested immediately, while they are still wet. 

5. Put the specimen in the machine as shown in Fig.3.14. 

6. Then apply the load at the rate of 400 kg/min for the 15cm specimens and for 10 Specimens apply load at a rate of 

180kg/min.  

 

PPC Testing: 

Table.3.1: Various test results obtained on PPC: 

Material Normal consistency Initial setting time Final setting time Fineness Specific gravity 

PPC 31.5% 140 min 256 min 98% 2.99 

 

Recycled coarse aggregate testing:  

 

Table.3.2: Various test results obtained on recycled coarse aggregate: 

Aggregate size (mm) Crushing test Toughness or Impact value Abrasion Specific gravity & Water absorption 

5-10 22.46% 11.33% 33.7 2.85 & 4.4% 

3-5 18.3% 14.63% 29.6 2.04 & 8.2% 

IV. CONCLUSION 
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Following conclusions are deduced from the results obtained: 

1. As there are voids in permeable concrete it’s hard to achieve high strength materials using the proportion of the 

mixtures and common material.  

2. Use of small size of aggregates can be useful in enhancing the strength of permeable concrete and the cement 

quality can be adjusted according to the requirement. 

3. The use of silica fume and super plasticizers can improve the strength of permeable concrete by a great amount. 

4. Permeable pavement materials are made of a base layer and a surface layer. The compressive strength of the 

mixture can be reached up to 25MPa and flexural strength up to 3.2MPa, without the use of sand in the mixture. 

 

V. FUTURE SCOPE 

 

In India there is a great need of pervious concrete because in urban cities such as Mumbai, Delhi, etc. There we know 

that the flood comes in the monsoons because there is no proper discharge facility of rain water. So, the pervious concrete 

will drain the rain water and prevent the cities from floods. And it is also useful in the parking lots, pedestrians and in 

the green houses.  
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